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Enrolled .... ..... ........... Aver. No. Semesters
Until Completion

1970 . . ..... ........... ....... .. . . 8 0
1971 ..................... . ... ... 8.1
1972 . .: .-.. ......... ........................... ; 80

< 1973 ...... ..... ........ 8.1
'< 1973 ........... 8.1u

- 1 7 . . . . . . ... ....................... 8
1975 ... ................ ............ ....... , 8.3

1976 ........... ............. .... .. ........ .8.3
: 1977 . ........ ................... . 8.4

handicapped infants, and the value of the quality of life
are examined. Baby Jane Doe was born Oct. 11, at St.
Charles Hospital in Port Jefferson and was trans-
ferred to the neo-natal intensive care unit at Univer-
sity Hospital suffering from spina bifia, an open spine;
hydrocephaly, excess fluid in the brain; microcephaly,
an abnormally small head; and other birth defects.

Doctors informed the parents that without correc-
tive surgery, the baby would die within two years.
With surgery, she may live up to 20 years but be
severely retarded, paralyzed, suffer from numerous
medical problems and be bed-ridden for life. The
baby's parents opted for an alternative treatment of
nutrition, medication, and dressing to cover the open
spine.

Attorney Lawrence Washburn, a right-to-life advo-
cate was informed of Baby Jane Doe's condition and
filed a petition to the State Supreme Court to mandate
the corrective surgery. A legal guardian was
appointed by the court and on Oct.20, State Supreme
Court Justice Melvyn Tannenbaum ordered the
surgery. However, his ruling was overturned in
unanimous decision made by the Appellate Division of
the State Supreme Court, who found that the parents
made a reasonable and responsible decision. The case
was then taken to the state's highest court, the Court of
Appeals, where they upheld the ruling of the Appellate
Division and criticized Washburn's interference in a
private family matter.

Baby Jane Doe is in stable condition and is recover-
ing from an infection, according to Oakes.

By Keiko Wakeshima
The U.S. Justice Department announced Saturday

it will appeal a Federal District Court judge's ruling
that denied them access to University Hospital medi-
cal records of Baby Jane Doe.

The appeal to the Second U.S. Circuit of Appeals in
New York was filed in Brooklyn Friday, a day after
U.S. District Court Judge Leonard Wexler ruled that
University Hospital does not have to turn over Baby
Jane Do's medical records to the government against
her parents' wishes.

The legal battle over Baby Jane Doe is now proceed-
ing simultaneously in both federal and state courts. On
Friday, William Weber, court-appointed guardian to
Baby Jane Doe, has appealed the State Court of
Appeals decision to the State Supreme Court and will
seek an order requiring that surgery be performed on
the baby.

The Justice Department at the request of the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, filed suit
against University Hospital on Nov. 2 for the medical
records to determine whether or not Baby Jane Doe's
civil rights were violated because her parents decided
against life-prolonging surgery for the infant born
with multiple and severe birth defects. J. Howard
Oakes, vice president of Health Sciences, said the hos-
pital did not turn over the files because "we didn't
believe there was any legal basis to turn over the
records."

Wexler ruled that federal attorneys had failed to
prove that Baby Jane Doe was discriminated against
because of her handicaps. This is the first time the
Justice Department has ever sued to obtain the private
medical records of a patient.

-"The behavior of the federal government reminds
me of the man who goes from doctor to doctor so he can
hear what he wants to hear," said University president
John Marburger. He found it "unfortunate that the
state has to be engaged in these court cases on an issue
that seems so clear."

Oakes said he was not surprised by the government's
appeal. When asked whether the hospital would take
the Baby Doe case to the Supreme Court, Marburger
said that the decision isn't made by the hospital and
that they are following the advice of the State Attor-
ney's office and Sanford Levine, a SUNY legal counse-
lor. 'The primary mission of the hospital is to provide
care and medical advice7 to the parents, said Mar-
burger. The issue of privacy is at issue according to
Marburger and "we have responsibility to maintain
that"

According to Newaday, if the District Court decision
were allowed to stand it would interfere with the
government's ability to investigate and enforce federal
health and civil rights regulations, said Justice
Department spokesman Thomas DeCair. The state
had argued that the government does not have the
authority to review professional medical judgements
and that the Justice Department is not legally autho-
rized to eew the ecords.

Sinfe the baby was born, her parents, physiciasm
right-to-life ad e, and federal and state authori-
ties have become embroiled in the case which has
become increasingly controversial as the rights of par-
ent, the obligations of the state, the legal rights of
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Officials at University Hospital recently had their requst
Stored to keep the records of Baby Jane Doe out of govern-
ment hands. The Justice Department, however, is appealing
that court decision.
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U.S. Justice Dept Appeals
Denial of Baby's Records

U ncrgad Takei
More Time To

Recee Degrees
By Elizbeth WaermaVn -

The average student entering the university here
as a fist-time, full-time freshman is requiring
longer than the conventional four yews to earn a
bacualareate degree. There has been a steady
increase noted since 1970- when an average eight

&esters was required- to a predicted eight and a
balf semesters at the end of this year for the clam of
1978.

Students interviewed have cited resons such as
economic problems, interests outside of classes,
poor grades and dismisal, change of majors, and no
desire to leane school Statist provided by the

.Office of Initutia l Studies here show another
reason from; from 1972-82 the average number of
credits taken per aue-ter by full-time undergrad-
uate students has deerd from 1M2 to 14.8.

Richard LaSalle, a third year student here,
expects to aend elasoes at the university full-time
for at least a two years to complete his Eng-
lish degree uementg *One problem is that
when I first got college, I wasnt prepared for it I
Wasn't used to the nsponsibility," he said. Ia.ale
commutes fm North Bayshore, a 36 minute ride
each way and works full time ataHen s station to
pay for tuition, rent and other expenses. Aside from
his work, and lack of prepadanS, he abo credits
changing his major in m m with keeping him
hee an extrs year.

Similar aw w metiod by 21-yer oad
Paul Hali m tl e midst of his ninth ent now.
Halti has awag worked part-tme while
full-time, he did in an exchange p m in
E0clad for a dWdU eto mao in both Social

ine E and an I wW t in aW
hurry" he said. But he am hope to Iraduate St the
end of this se les.

--c.n-ti uo d oz page 7)
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Beirut, Lebanon- Swarms of
Israeli figher-jets rocketed and strafed
positions in the Syrian-held mountains
east of Beirut in a retaliatory raid yes
terday, and ground gunners shot down
at least one of the planes.

The fighters came from over the
Mediterranean, roared low over Beirut,
and hurtled east starting at 2 PM [7 AM
EST]. They made at least a dozen runs
over the capital and the mountains.
State radio said as many as 18 war-
planes struck a half-dozen villages in
the 45-minuter attack, the third Israeli
retaliatory strike this month against
targets in Syrian-held parts of Lebanon.

Syria claimed two Israeli planes were
downed yesterday.

There was no official word on casual-
:Aties, but a statement from the Syrian-

AmB»,pruse militia said Israeli bombs
killed at ctivwo civilians wounded
Might in the Drusbfthtolled town of
Wfar.
In northern Lebanon, Syrign-

iupported mutineers in the Palestine
Liberation Organization shelled the fol-
lowers of PLO chairman Yasser Arafat
for the 17th day, hitting targets in the
city of Tripoli. The loyalists returned,
and Arafat said the rebels "will not be
able to destroy me.'

Beirut witnesses and state radio said
Israeli Kfir fighter bombers dived in
pairs from overcast skies over Leban-
on's central mountainsthen strafed,
rocketed and bombed positions in and
around half a dozen villages about nine
miles easyt of Beirut Beirut radio said
eight Kfirs participated in the bombing
runs and F-4and F-16 jets circled pro-
viding cover.

Reporters on the Beirut-Dmascus
highway, which cuts through the cen

tral mouftains, sid they saw at least
one Syrian artillery battery fire dozens
of rounds at the planes, and anti-Craft

missiles crisHssed the ̂ cy.
Other witness in Beirut saw one of

the planes suddenly slow, sway and
plunge, crashing in flames. The pilot
parachuted to the grouand before the
crash. A Lebanese army spokesman
said the army had him in custody, 'safe
and unhurt"

The Israeli military command in Tel
Aviv acknowledged ground gunners
shot down one of its planes. It denied
Syrian claims that two planes were
downed. The command said the air
strikes "came in response to a long series
of attadts and attempted attacks"
against Israeli forces in southern
Lebanon.

Israeli war planes bombed Syrian-
held positions in central Lebanon on
Nov. 4, after a terrorist truck bombing
at an Israeli military headquarters in
aLebanese city of Tyre.Israeli jets also
bombed Iranian and Lebanese Shiite
training camps at Nabi Chit in the
Syrian-wntrolled Beka Valley of east-
ern Lebanon on Nov. 16th, claiming
they were bases for terrorists who engi-
neered the Israeli truck bombing and
similiar acuks on the U.S. and French
forces in Beirut on Oct 23.

French warplanes attacked the same
targets in eastern Lebanon last week. In
Paris, French Defense Minister Charles
Henru said Sunday he ordered the

!raid,,to punish terrorism, and that was
accomplished."

* In Damascus, U.S. special Middle
East envoy Donald H. Rumsfeld arrived
for talks with Syrian officiae on

¢ attempts to get foreign forces out of
- Lebanon.
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New York state's disaster prepared-
new officials have a vision of the day
after nuclear holu

Millions of New Yorkers will have
fled the city in time. Their refuges will
.be safely scadtered-indoor tennis courts
in the Catskills, a state prison in the
Adirndack, a p yhistric cener in the
Finger Lakes.

Slowly they will regroup and rebuild.
.Life will go on.

"Throuhout our hiftery as nation, in
times of need, the Ameican people have

always come tother to support their
neighbo Ms Lt Col. Martin

Shivo in Albany, s kan r state

.Office of Dia r P'_ In
times of trouble we bond togVethr. The
wame thing would happen hee," Shiro
said. I

Now Yorker have a chance to evalu-
at te Vision aer ys
of The Day After on ABC-TV, the

movie depicting a Soviet nuclear attack
on Kam CityMiouri.

Dr. Irwin Redlener, a pediatrician at
St Lukes s Hpital in Utim
clains Shiro!s vision of civil defene is
Oillusionary -a paper plan that has no
bais in reality. If thre is a general

.nuclear war, New York State is
doomed' sawid Redlener, national execu-
tive chairman o Physicians for Social

Respoibil- = ity:

Asbtroner Carl Sagan of Corndl
Uv nity last n m-k a Tmpor
.reiewed by an in pael of

_dentists that cnclded a fn cale
nulear war would pO ne tbe Earth
into d r I and smd tpa e
plummeting to is d &I e
seraEven State MMd& -2cM that at

e p set - of poor fI r
clde _ they NW - New Yorker
be lo if Sovie

Juias heded this wow.

,ecial are from 9pm- 12 mid
.

Israe-li Jets Bombard
Syrian Post in Beirut

]nd of the Bridge Em
rved Dal laa

,,rved Daily I11: 3D 2: IW-30am
of

-MONDAY-.'
-Mens Night
$5 at the door I

.% a .. .- I s _ W
&% nrlboioL he Ivo~o mut -',€ 7jAA
wm wi 11 ino w i %M w

Free
Rll Else Half Price

-UE a X e
TUESDAY

Ladies Night
$5 at the Door

xr Drinks 6 Tap Be
Free

RlI Else Hal Price

41-FRIDAY-

D-J-V-J- BOB
f1 Bar Drinks

5 Taips $1 --
-$ Pina -Coladas

- -- SAllJ^DAY
D J Vt J0 Bob

=l Bar Drinks
...25Taps.

What If. Nuclear Bombs
a:Hit New York ? -:

cated in the Student Union Bu
on the second floor.

ill 246-5139 for further inforri
L - - -
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By Ray Fazzi
and

Jim Parano
Two of the three students arrested at

the Jacob Javits Collection Dedication-
/Symposium were convicted of disor-
derly conduct Friday.

Fred Pickering, 30, and David
Wycoff, 27, both graduate students,
were sentenced to 15 days in jail or 70
hours of community service. Both had
waived their right to counsel before
their trial.
In delivering the verdict, the First Dis-
trict Court judge said testimony indi-
cated that the two students had "acted in
a manner detrimental to the community
and the university" in their actions at
the symposium. The judge also called
testimony by the defense witnesses con-
tradictory, giving him the impression

that the defendants were guilty.
Pickering, Wycoff and Catherine

Garry, 42, were arrested at the sympo-
sium by Suffolk County Police aferthey
allegedly caused a disturbance and
hung up a banner. Garry is scheduled to
go to trial on Dec. 15 and will also be
charged with disorderly conduct.

"I don't think the court had a sense of
what freedom of speech is in this coun-
try, or they wouldn't have been able to
find us guilty," Pickering said. "At cer-
tain times students have to put their
freedom on the line to preserve the free-
dom of others.'

Wycoff said he felt Pickering and he
"were unjustly treated."

-Pickering said he may appeal the rul-
ing, while Wycoff said he will probably
choose to put in the hours of community
service.

_~~~~ c . .Student :Vieers React To
"Tue Day After" Showing

By Andrea Rosenberg people are now waking up and will
The much-publicized movie-made- begin to act and speak and use their

for-television "TYe Day After" -was power in the government to reduce wea-
shown last night on ABC-TV to a pons so this will not happen."
crowd of more than 70 in the Stony The movie caused senior Igor Lamser
Brook Student Union TV Room and to take the issue of nuclear war more
countless others across the country. - seriously. "I've never concerned myself

The movie, which dramatized the with the nuclear war issue- maybe
devasting effects od a nuclear war on a because Ive been trying to avoid it. The
mid-western town, has been much dis- movie has made me think about it and
puted by pro-nuclear groups as left- maybe speak out more than I have."
wing scare tactics and as free One student, who asked not to be iden-
advertising for anti-nuclear groups. tified, disagreed that the movie was an
Avra Perez, a senior, disagreed with accurate portrayal. 'There is a serious
this. "That's not advertising," she said. dimension missing- that ofpolitics,"he
"Its just reality. That's nothing corm- said. The student said the U.S. must
pared to whaes going to happen. I think bulid a defense to counter a Soviet
[the movie) is very realistic and we don't defense. 'Thus, when it comes to bargai
have a future. Why do we have the mis- ning for anything, we have a chip on the
siles if we're not going to use them? table, too," he said. 'If we dismantle [all

Jean Donahue, a sophomore, said that -our weaponsl we won't have a bargain-
the movie was a fair portrayal. "How ing leg to stand on" with the Soviets, the
could this be biased? The fact is that if student said. "Do you realistically think
there is a nuclear war, there would be [the Soviets] would follow and disarm
total destruction." Donahue said that too?' the student asked. He also said that
this movie was needed to increase if both sides are armed, each knows the
awareness about current foreign policy ,one can destroy the other. 'Neither side
involving nuclear weapons. is likely to ever strike if it knows the

Suzanne Sullivan, a sophomore, said other side can destroy them," the stu-
that the movie made her feel "dis- dent said. He also added that the movie
gusted. The thought of a nuclear war seemed to relay only one message, that
became a reality in the film. I hope that arming can only lead to war."

Libbay Damag toBrn
Fitelny Charges for Two

'By Keiko Wakeshima
Remember "Batman and Robin"?

(POW! BIF! SOCKO!) Remember
those cliff-hanger endings of each
episode where the announcer would
tell you to tune in to the same Bat-
Channel, at the same Bat-Time, at
the same Bat-Place?

Well, it ain't Batman they're
watching, but for the past few days,
about a hundred students have been
tuning in to the same channel ABC-
TV, at the sahe time (3 PM), at the
same place (Stony Brook Union t.v.
room) to catch the latest develop-
ments on the soap opera, "General

Hospital.-
Students have been packing into

the tv. room like canned sardines to
watch the past few episodes of Gen-
eral Hospital since the return of
"Laura," played by Genie FRaneis.

'Who? She's the one who was: married
to Scotty, was raped by -Luke,
involved in saving Port Charles from
the sinister Casadine family's plot to
freeze the town, married to Luke,
cursed by Liz Taylor, became a
model, was supposedly murdered but
was actually kidnapped and held
captive on a Greek island for a year
and a half, and now has returned.
That's who.

On an average day, perhaps fifty
students may be watching General
Hospital, according to senior Larry
Cohn, a "regular" who comes to the
tv. room religiously to watch 'G.H."
However, since the return of Laura,
approximately one hundred students
cram into the room each weekday
afternoon to watch. Some sit on seats
Many sit on the floor. Most stand in
the back and others spill out of the
door into the hallway, peeping
through the large window by the
room.

General Hospital has been a popu-
lar soap opera with the college crowd.
accordingto junior LindaBaron, who
has been following the show for five
years "Luke and Laura are a big
thing," said Baron. "When Laura left

the show, many people stopped
watching General HospitaL"

And why not? Luke and Laura are
synonimous with Clarke and Lois,
Rhett and Scarlet, Ahab and Moby,
Charles and Diana. Splitting a couple
like Luke and Laura was probably
hazardous to ABC's ratings. Luke
and Laura's two-day wedding extra-
vaganza in November, 1981 drew
record audiences for a daytime
prgram. They shared the ultimate
(heavy sigh) relationship. Romance?
Plenty. Excitement? You bet. Adven-
ture? Absolutely. Passionate?
Steamy. Undying love for each other?
Certainly!

And now that Laura's back, many
students have been eagerly awaiting
the reuniting of Luke and his long
lost love. Freshman Sherri Ehmig
has been watching it "on and off for
ten years." But now that Laura is
back, she's been watching it con-
stantly. "I watch it just for Luke and
Laura," said Ehmig.

Sohpmore John Kontopoulos feels
the same way. "I just want to see her
[Laura] meet Luke and then III stop
watching."

Soap operas are no longer the ste-
reotypical shows with ominous D-
minor organ music that only
housewives in curlers, bathrobes and
fuzzy slippers watch while vacuum-
ing the living room.

Now called Daytime Dramas,
many characters are young and
attractive and as a result have caught
the attentions of many male viewers.
Cohn, who has been following Gen-
eral Hospital for seven years, said
many more male students are watch-
ing soaps now.

The tv. room buzzed with conver-
sation before the show began as peo-
ple poured into the room to find seats.
Once the show began a synchronous
'Shhhhhh!!!" silenced the room and
all eyes turned to the color television.
Students talked during the Skippy
peanut butter/feminine protection-

(continued on paw 7)
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Two patrons of the university's Main
Library- believed to be Stony Brook
students- were caught engaging in an
act of vandalism to library property last
Friday aund could face felony charges,
wad Dontal Cook, assistant director for
Library Put-lic Service.

Cook said the "two patrons were
caughto teringwaes out of periodicals.
He said that they were seen by a library
staff member who followed them when
they left the circulation department
The alleged vwandals then got into their
car, but after realizing the library staff
member had gotten their license plate
number, they "turned themselves int
Cook said. "It was a very short time"
until they eurned to the library to be

turned in to the department of Public
Safety, he said

Among the items that they allegedly
damaged was a bound journal of genetic
psychology. Cook mid their damage

would amount to $300. " believe it must
hive been for a specific purpose," Cook

said. He said the patrons were probably
tearing the paes out to use them for a
claw paper.

Public Safety Spokesman Doug Little
mid, "I believe the arges will be a
felony." Cook al expresed the same
sentimenta Cook said, 'We in the
library are prepa to prosecute if we
find peple [doing] vandalism." Little
said that the charges are in the process
of being prsse

-MKiteell Ho-oits

Two Found Guilty Of
Disrpin at Syponu

, Statesman/Michael Will De Laforcade
Soap opera addicts have been gawking at General Hospital episodes in the Stony Brook
Student Union T.V. Lounge for years. The return of -'Laura" has brought many more fans
to the weekday watching, though.

She's'y Retur Make Se
Scarce During Soup Shawing
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helpful. In both cases it took years of persistence for the
victims to receive justice. Kenny said, "You have to
keep fighting and indeed youll win."

At the conference DES was alsodiscussed. DES was
given to three to six million women during the years
1941 to 1971. In 1961 it was proven ineffective. How-
, ever, it was not until 1972 that DES was banned from
sale to pregnant women by the Food and Drug Admin-
istration; it was known as early as the 1940's, though,
that DES could cause potential harm to offspring who
had been expraed to this toxic drug. Ninety-five per-
cent of all the daughters of women who had taken DES
develop reproductive abnormalities. Sons of these
mothers could possibly become sterile or contrict tes-
ticular cancer.

These situations are not hopeless, according to Spiel-
man. 'There are three pieces of legistration that
NYPIRG is trying to get passed," she said. The Com-
munity Right to Know Bill, which establishes the right
of a community to have access to information about the
toxic chemicals being used, manufactured or trans-
ported in their area. It also allows people to explore the
30-year history of toxic chemical use in their area.

NYPIRG has also proposed to amend the statute of
limitations on such cases. The amendment would allow
a person- whose illness surfaces years after exposure to
the cause- to retain the right to sue the person responsi-
ble. A third proposal would amend the current Super
Fund Law which is 'not working properly," according
to one NYPIRG member. It was estimated by the
Department of Environmental Conservation that the
Super Fund generates about $10 million per year for
the cleaning up of chemical wastes; however, only $3
million has been collected.

IBy Doreen Kennedy
, The Stony Brook chapter of the New York Public
Interest Research Group (NYPIRG) sponsored a five
hour toxic coalition conference Saturday afternoon in
-the Stony Brook Student Union Fireside Lounge. Jen-
nifer Spielman, from NYPIRG's toxics project and

* Ellen Browne, from NYPIRG's victims access to jus-
tice project, both coordinated the conference to make
"more people aware of the harmful effects" of toxic
chemicals, disposed in landfills and the use of DES
(diethylstilbestrol), a drug given to pregnant women to
prevent miscarriages.

Beginning the conference was a speech by Luella
Kenny, a resident of Love Canal. Kenny became a
spokesperson for her community after her son died of
cancer. She said his death is attributed to the high
levels of asbestos in the area which were caused by the
Hooker Chemical Company's improperly dumping of
toxic chemical. "I don't want anyone else to die because
of corporate irresponsibility" Kenny said. She
explained her fight as difficult because she said, the
Hooker Chemical Company is a big business whose
only concern is "money and power" not the "safety and
well being of human life." In a filmstrip shown on
chemical dumpsites, it was stated that "every year 35
million tons of chemical wastes are produced by var-
ious chemical companies and 90 percent of these are
disposed of improperly in an estimated 500 sites." This
award winning documentary, In Our Water, por-
trayed the struggle of the Kaler family- from South
Brunswick, New Jersey- to get their water well
cleaned up. Not only were the owners of the landfill site
uncooperative with the Kaler's but also the Environ-
-mental Protections Agency initially was also less than

btdtesr'' .;rfp'e] \;n If : 1

Luella Kenny lived in Love Canal and her son died as a result
of chemicals in a dumpsite near her home.
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PAIN IS THE WARNING SYSTEM OF YOUR BODY

IF YOU SUFFER FROM HEADACHES, NECK PAIN & LOWER
P~ry PAIN

-
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- LISTEN TO YOUR BODY & CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
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736-4414
-FREE CONSULTATION & PRELIMINARY SPINAL EXAM

-MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED AS FULL PAYMENT

Stud-No charge to you if still covered under parents policy
Faculty & Empkofee- Your statewide ptan is accepted

Coram-Selden Chiropractic Office
Dr. David J. Ben-Eliyahu, DC

248 Middle Country Rd.. Seklen, NY 11784
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Students, Employ, Faculty
Most Insurances Accepted

Dr. Paul 1. Mkeoan
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ATENTION DOCTORS, LAYWERS
Be part of our g Professional Directory
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==-INTRODUCTORY RATES! 246&3690
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Free Champagne for Ladies
Complimentary Hors P'oeuvres

In class, he's just another face in the crowd.
In"Heaven 'the hottest dance club in town,

he's the main attraction.
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atMexican Restaurant

on Beautf ortJeff Harbor
What's new

at Stony Brook?

Find out. telephone...

5poftsfte

-246-7020

-24 bours dally

(Patriots sports results
and schedules)

Campus DaelHne

246-5990

daby 9-5
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* $5.00 Haircuts
Long Hair Extra

Main Street
- Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

Mon.-Thu-s:93 0-6:00 * o n the green
F ri. 9:30-7, Sat 7:30-5:30 next to the Post Office

34 East Broadway
Port Jefferson

331-1101

wIe * --

FREE LUNCH OR
DINNER

This coupon entitles bearer to
1 FREE LUNCHEON when accompanied by a
'person purchasing an entree of equal or

g veater alue. 5
M*us be preented before onteris.
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NOTICE
This week at Stony Brook
Tuesday is Thursday and Wed-
nesday is Friday....you figure it
out.
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(continued from page I
"When I wenttocollege itwasre rardedasjustawful

if a student failed to graduate in four years, but once
the succeeding decade started it-became acceptable,"
said 42-year-old University President John Mar-
burger. The increase in the number of years it takes to
receive a baccalaureate degree is not a reflection of
this university and measures to reverse the trend are
not planned, he said. "I don't think I could say that a
changing pattern in the number of years would even be
under the control of the institution," Marburger said.

'Part of it is due to my own poor choice of classes,"
said fifth-year computer science major Mike Barrett
fThe 22-year-old has been taking courses outside of his
major and has been involved in extra-curricular activ-
ities as well

The poor choice of classes or lack of advice is some-
thing Graham Spanier, vice provost for Undergradu-
ate Studies, said can bzavoided UI'm quite aware of it
and it's a trend that has been observed all across the
country...The one thing that is particularly bad is in
the case of student who could have graduated in four
years but is student who didn't plan well or didn't
receive good advice," Spanier said.
- While the trend has been noticed in some other

SUNY universities, many fail to keep record of it as
Stony Brook does. Officials at SUNY Albany and

SUNY Buffalo said similar trends were noticed there
but failed to volunteer sttistdics. Richard Patternaud,
director of Institutional Research at SUNY Bingh-
ampton said, To be very honest, we haven't looked at
the information that way."

The Office of Institutional Studies here does monitor
these statistics every semester. Of the increase in
years. Larry Daley, an assistant for institutional
research said, "We feel some of it may be due to the rate
of dismissal." The number of students re-admitted to
the university has fluxuated around the 200 mark
every fall for the past eight years. Daley said the
majority of students transferring to Stony Brook from
other schools also average more than four years total
study to receive a baccalaureate degree.

While the full-time freshman class of 1977 gradu-
ated in an average of eight and four tenths semesters,
the statistics are expected to rise for the class of 1978
because of these 47 students are in their sixth year here
now, he said.

Scott Gill, 23, is one of those in his sixth year of study.
He has held a job, transferred to George Washington
University for a year and then back, is majoring in
both Political Science and History, and does not regret
spending more time here. "I'm not set on what I want to
do for the rest of my life, so school's a good place to kill
time."

CwShow to See
General Hospital

(contnued from page 3)

/Little Friskies /Diet Soda commercials.
There was a lot of audience participation throughout

the show. "Awwww," everyone moaned when Luke
thought about his wedding to Laura two years ago (it
was their anniversary yesterday). Audible gasps,
groans, and expletives in addition to funny comments
were expressed by the audience. "Who's that?" some-
one asked about a slick, foreign male character. "He's a
Casadine," replied someone from across the room.
"Shhhh!!" others hissed.

Many students have cut classes early or skipped
them to watch the recent episodes of General Hospital.
According to Cohn, some students have scheduled
their classes around soap operas. "Next semester my
class ends at 3:30 PM, so I'll be here very quickly after
that," he said. But there were dedicated Stony Brook
students who wrenched themselves from the tv room at
3:30 in order to make their 3:45 classes. Their seats
were quickly filled in by those standing.

Did Laura meet Luke yet? Nope. At 3:55 PM stu-
dents realized it wasn't going to happen and moaned,
groaned, and packed their belongings to leave. At 4:00
the tv. room was cleared. "May be tomorrow" mut-
tered a disillusioned viewer as she left.

Will Laura ever meet Luke? Or will she be abducted
by the skivy character lurking behind her? Will Leslie
and Rick get back together? Do Weebels still wobble?
Tune in tmorrow folks...same time, same place, same
channel.
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Undergradusa
Unfair Fee
To th Edko:

Now that the 2.5 cubic foot re-
frigerator ruling appears to be
reaching a compromise, the Polity
Hotline Board of Supervisors would
like to call attention to another re-
lated issue that is equally
disturbingM

A large peretage of the pro-
posed 37 poro increase in the
dorm cooking fee is going towards a
utility fee to cover such things as
wow and eectricity used by dorm
cooking..

First, the raft charged for the
utility fee is based on utility fees for
FSA, which we decd arbitrarily
by SUNY/Centra. Robert Francis,
vice-presdn for Campus Opera-
tions, has carried this fee over to
dorm cooking. We feel this is an
unrealistically high amount to pay,
as Dorm Cooking and SUNY/Cen-
tral are not related enough to draw
this connection.

Secondly, the utility fee is to be
charged on a squae foot basis to
the entire end hall lounges of G and
H quads Thus, only a percentgWe of
studelt would be paong for facili-
Itie all the r would be
using ad an S ably high

Mt at tha.
Aso, it would be incorrect to

chargep e entire end hall lounge
when onby a small idea is used ex-
clusively for dorm cooaing. These
charges, we bed ae applied too ar-
bitrarily to be considered
justifiable. -

When predeted with the above
questions lost Wednesday
I11/18/83, Franc gave the stu-

den three weeks to coMO up
with a bet alt e. Polity is
cufrently forin a dorm cookig
tas force to dw ths probM
and Holn is cone-dar ahewns

HV forrn.
WliNb ru 1 semwn i a itha

the p lneal aOd aihin doesnot heq mO h a- l _i Im

4|Wikod_40

left afterwards.
Elie Wiesel, a prominent philosopher who was

also featured in the panel discussion, was abso.
lutely correct, when he said, "The impossible is
possible. The human pcis can indeed come to
an end in this sort of way. Perhaps the present day
government leaders are rational enough to avert
an exchange, but if some future-day Khomeini
ever gets his hands on the wrong set of buttons,
we are all in for trouble."

Thank you, ABC, for opening our eyes just a little
wider. Maybe showing this movie won't really
change things in the long-run; maybe there still
will be a nuclear holocaust at some future, per-
haps inevitable, date. Yet as, difficult as it may
seem, if we don't do everything possible to safe-
guard ourselves against a nuclear exchange, then
all that we've ever fought for and lived for for will
mean nothing.
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An estimated 70 million Americans watched the
ABC-TV drama "TheDay After" last night fron
8-10:30 PM. The movie depicted the possibil
aftermath of a nuclear exchange between the U.S
and the Soviet Union, focusing on Kansas City, Me
as a typical example of what could happer
Although the portrayal was intensely graphic ant
frightening, we were told at the end of the movi
that the results of a real nuclear war would be ever
worse. Much worse.

Afterwards, ABC news journalist Ted Koppe
hosted a discussion on 'Viewpoints" betweei
several well-informed scientists and diplomats
including former Secretary of State Henry Kissin
ger, Secretary of State George Shutz and forme
Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara. Al
agreed that a nuclear exchange of any sort woul
be catastrophic and must be averted.

This is not an easy task; yet as McNamara stated
it must be done. The USSR doesn't want to go t<
war any more than we do. the first step towar
averting a nuclear holocaust is to "drag the
Soviets" into negotiations. There are presenti
about40,000 nuclear warheads in U.S. and Sovie
possession. If we were to begin concentratinm
seriously on arms reductions now, there is i
chance we could cut the number of warheads ii

half in 1 0to 1 5 years. This leaves us with still more
than enough warheads to do more damage than
was seen in the film, but we've got to start
somewhere.

Last night Koppel made an interesting analogy
between the movie andA Christmas Carol, by Cha-
rles Dickens. "Look outside," he said. 'We are still
alive. Kansas City and all of the others cities across
the nation still stand. In A Christmas Carol,
Scrooge sees a nightmare Christmas future, one in
which he is dead and no one cares. "Is this the way
the future is, or the way it could be?" he asks. Give
me another chance, he pleads. Scrooge was given
another chance, and he changed his life. But do we
have that same chance?

We are still alive. Those who built the missiles
can dismantle them. The money already spent on
the building of these missiles means nothing if
they are going to be used, because nothing will be

y Student From
F Grenada Responds
9 To the Editor:
a I had the chance to read the "'Sta-
n tesman" of Nov. 4, having a copy

from a Stony Brook student.
I am one of the Medical students

rescued in Grenada from our brave
and valorous Marines.

I read the letter of Mr. Sax Wil-
dermuth as a reply to another stu-

_. t det: Mr. Sass. This letter in its
contents is simply outrageous to
our Marines, and especially to
those who died in that mission and
lost their lives.

_ i Yes just life. That life that is so
important for Wildermuth that he

would like to "invite President R.
Reagan to a "no-frills" lesson on
the preservation of Life."

Mr. Wildermuth before thinking
of that you should have a very im-

Lahn pressive lesson over the "honor"
1w --of ths country, matter that you

tow forgot in full.

You said "Ufe versus Death." No,
ditor Mr. Wildermuth You forgot that for

a peple, before Life and Death
cones "'honor." And for this great

ORS nation- the United States of
n"bT Ameria- the image of honora-
lon biity come first.

^to The w o rd "patriot" is simply a

im non-sense for you, Mr. Wilder-
y Sun muth, since vour love (is this

"ORS love???) forthe United States is only
sh ims ited to the liberty to express your
tsmos opinions in the form to blaspheme
)wini. against the U.S. government, to
Hoyls whom you said you bear "a very
* . negave attitude." So this is the

ndf only freedom you utilize being a ci-
Dares tizen of the U.S.A.

Too little, Mr. Wildermuth, but if
Ion . you and other types like you, are
Cl^w looking for p ice this "peace"
Gkocoft must be bought at a price that
ono.= -would be determined by the great-1 o_ n of the Notion and IF

Judlis by the sacrifice of their
ff" dltom

1 0- d i * 1kt is aar yoV to

cow e vw Andar oft

,lav'^JWde =Wwins! ithe Pr Aw^ -^

e \1 The actio of e _
!» NW 0mm. *lMe ="

MO9 M '110 9 9f f or Lebaoncl? ^Ad
Inh a _ato other wigunries .

f-O France, I adR -id keep frA

"Force of Peace" over there? Of
course, until murderous outlaw
Countries are not being "elimi-
nated," peace remain just a good
word.

Preservation of Life? Yes, of
course, but we Americans, must be
great and militarily powerful in
order to preserve our Life, and not
according with your negative atti-
tude, Mr. Wildermuth.

Vietnam ??? Yes we lost that war,
but not because our American
Soldiers were unable to achieve a
victory, but because of one thing
alone: we, as government, were
afraid to invade with full strength
the North Vietnam. This is history.

So, stay warm this winter Mr.
Wildermuth and well sheltered to

preserve your Life, but in your "re-
fuge" think over the lives of our
brave Marines lost in Lebanon and
in Grenada- together with the
lives of 269 innocent people of the
Korean civilian Aircraft- all lost
because of the hostile foe that is
always active around us and that
count upon people like you to better
destroy that life you are caring so
great.

Roger Sibdmn
Medial Studen"

in GMenade

A Suggestion
To the Edior:

In light of the recent huge losses
by the SAB concert committee, I

would like to propose an idea that
might help alleivate the problem
somewhat. How about creaing a

questionnaire sating the posible
Scts available which SAB has the
ability to book The larg1st group of
SAB3 Concert attedees are from
the campus ommunity, hence the

ac booked should refect the ma-
jority of sudents' desires in order
to m nximize tickse sae. Promo.
tional problems so not Aem to be
the reason for lack of tke goes
since th oneCO waW Wde ado
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- Editoria, The Day After

Publication Notice -
A reminder to our readers that this is the last
issue of Statesman this week. Statesman will
resume its regular publishing schedule on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 30. -
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GET IT
CUT HERE!

Complete
Barbershop

Layer, Shags &

Regular Haircuts at
reasonable prices.

No Applitments751-9652
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-,-'It's on a Navy ship.
'The Navy has

more than 1,900
reactor-years of nuclear
power experience -
more than anyone else
-in America. The Navy
-has the most sophisti-
cated nuclear equip-
,m"" Afrt e -n wova1u A wA
1111toJL U11t MWI TJUI. M'LnU

the Navy operates over half of the nuclear
reactors in America.

With a nuclear program like that, you
know the Navy also offers the most compre-
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training.

Every officer in the Nuclear Navy
completes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this
kind of program would cost you thousands.
In the Navy, you're paid while you learn.

Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you
supervise highly trained personnel in the
,operation of the most _ _
advanced nuclear - NAVYOPPORTUNIT

wnnii1ann nan^ " INFORMATION CEN1propulsion plants - - | IN O lfION, i
ever developed. You o Please send me more i

get a level of technical becoming an officer in th

and management -t"* e -, a,,
experience unequalled Addre -
anywhere else. city Stat

You get important Ag--e tcou/x

responsibilities and you | $ --

get them fast. Because
in the Navy, as your
knowledge grows, so do
your responsibilities.

- Today's Nuclear
Navy is one of the most
challenging and reward-
ing career choices a
man can make. And
chat Phi o rn nout nff
bunt« t ^CU1 ta py Uv&L

while you're still in school. Qualified
juniors and seniors earn approximately
$1,000 per month while they finish school.

As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4
years with regular promotions and pay
increases, you can be earning as much as
$40,500 That's on top of a full benefits pack-
age that includes medical and dental care,
and 30 days' vacation earned each year.

As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
earn a place among this nation's most
qualified and respected professionals. So,

1 Low Cost 1
V Personalized v

j ABORTION R
T ASLEEP or AWAKE

j 667-1400 j
* Free Pregnancy Testing

F Family Planning Counseling A
T STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL f

LIC. PHYSiCIAN'S OFFICE

j woXMECNCU j
T Visa and Master Card v

Accepted
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if you re majoring in
math, engineering or
the physical sciences,
send in the coupon.
Find out more about
the most sophisti-
cated training ground
for nuclear engineer-
ing. Today's Nuclear
Navy.

v - - - - - n
Y W345 i

TER
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information about
he Nuclear Navy. <0NI I
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FITNES»S AND HEttALTH! ;Ilk
Tuesday, 11/22/83 7:00 PM^

Aerobic Class-Hendrix College, f;
Main Lounge. Wear comfortable

clothes and sneakers.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!^

CARIBBEAN STUDENT-
ORGANIZATION -

GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1983=

Stage XII Fireside Lounge L

8 PM Sharp! ;*~ ~ -- M-X . -̂ - .^

USVBA WOM EN'S ;
VOLLEYBALL CLUB

MEETING
Nov. 30, Wed. 4:00 PM-

University Gym;-
ALL INTERESTED WOMEN^
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

QUESTIONS?X
Teri Tiso.

Rm. 106, Univ. Gym , a

COMING UP-
A French Poetry Contest will»-^
be held on Thursday, De. 1stX -

at 4:00 and 6:30 PM. ;
in the Auditorium.-

Sponsored by the Dept. of b
French & Italian, The American ^

Association of Teachers of French,
The Culture Services of the- ^

French Embassy in N.Y.,-
and Polity. All contestants are AI-

students who attend Long Island T&

Is L

1t4

4t,

* F

AtX *
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4tI

in) Ita-

^ .^*-^^;ss<^^ ^, . Secondary Schools or Colleg . ^
-a .^"^^^ z =i~ tThe contest is organized by »

| m ^WS~i~m^ r~" - * Professors Gisele Kapuscinski and -
I tgy~sy~l~r Jeanine Goldman. ;

: . g Pi; g I ALL ARE WELCOME! &

PRESENTS THE I MM O R A LMIN O RIT Y

Highly recommends that the
_ '" rUTT^^imB'Tll^C^ K Stony Brook Gay & Bi Community ;t

VWJW U ^ Am .J ^ listen to RADIO LAMBDA 0
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 6-6:30 PM *- »

on WUSB 90.1 FM

IN THE UNION -. H E A R :. At^
_ -- AUDITORIUM ;EAR- - to

7 and 9 PM Blasphemif Social ;

504 with ID 1.00 w/o ID Commentary, and
- : a D.J. who is surely going %
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to hell (Tony A.)

HARKNESS EAST- a
VEGETARIAN DINNER -

CO-OPI I : f- 1 x .

GRAND OPENING WEEK -
Dinner served at 6 :0 0a ? -

Mon-Wed -
$2o26a25 l a mea

EVERYBODY IS WELCOME -
i ' - an trvst, L^YT B . f;^^

g^ ^ E---m Ad Ad PRESENTS| lJ .
inS;t .. ^. ,-. A THE ALARM ; A« M | You Iute
I ; StudentsS6 - Publice JERRY GRCIA m -T^ .,^
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A series of "coincidences' has raised
organizers' hopes that the anti-nuclear
weapon movement- heretofore mostly
a faculty political force- will at last
begin to draw significant student par-
ticipation by the end of the month.

Last week's previously scheduled
'teach-ins' at some 500 campuses pre-
ceded the showing of a much-
anticipated television show about the
effects d a nuclear war.

At the same time, the European nmve-
ment nst placement of U.S. Persh-
ingII and Cruise missles in Western
Europe prwniges to build to a January
climax. Thanks largely to brief tours of
American colleges by anti-miale Eur-
pean politicians, the movement has

Qinspied a number of ptests on U.S.
cam p this fall.

All in all, the events "should really
boost oonci ef the issue, said
David Goodman of the 800 Nuclear Pro-
ject, a "pro-d maet up tbat
has set up a tell free number for people
"coneed about nuclear w to
calLFuirst weve had a lot of activity and
d is oVer the Euroniwkn*added
Sanford Gottliekbead of the United

Campse to Prevent Nuclear War
UCAM) in Wash That was

h.Id by lat wees "Week of Educa-
^y," which UCAM and the Unon of
Coow~d Seienif (UCO) helped to

orgmise M4O00 Camp MS wher teah-
ins and dd b led to dinum
IM NMm Arm s aid. And

at wi be sa capped off by the gm
v kwbwg and atc~iy IUTh Day
A4w.* Gotld poined ,s t-
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION & APPLICATIONS

CONTACT: TSgt DEAN PLAYFR

(516)794-3222

AN APPLICATION DEADLINE
SO CALL TODAY

,-d ho°)

A great way of life.

TAfter," an ABC made-for-tv movie. may
have had the biggest impact on the
movement."We're hoping that, once stu-
dents have seen it, they'll want to do
more about the issue,"said Dennis Wal-
lick, head of a University of Massachu-
setts peace group trying to organize
group viewings of the show. Two Smith
College deans are urging their students
to watch it, and are helping place televi-
sions in campus dorms. I

ABC isn't being coy about fanning
such interests. The network Ohm sent
out viewing guides, before and after dis-
.cussion ideas, and background informa-
tion on the film to colleges and high

bhools around the U.S.," reported pub-
licist Janice Gretemeyer.

The film graphically depicts a
nuclear exchange between the U.S. and
the Soviet Union, concentrating on the
wdestruction" of Kansas City, Missouri,
and the aftereffects of the short war.
'We hope the movie has acted as a cata-
lyst Goodman said 'It will be very
easy for students to watch the film, and
come away being seared and frus-
trated,' Wallick cautioned, "but we
want to talk about it, and get people to
take some action." He's not sure it will

Iork. Ifts a little cloe to finals to get
people going, but the nework doebt

kow that
The network, in bae disclaims any

inteat ft hdep te anti-nuclear move-
aunt. GAetemye said -ah- ing the
progam at the MM time as UCAWS
=awa A d,
toe rete of a etife cAdlim
ing even a '%eW wa kfl most life an
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Financial Aids Have Mixed
:.:Affect an Erlmente -

Madison, Wiseondin - Most stu- are more heavily dependent on student
dents who want to go a four-year college aid programs, he and Wise found.
will enroll anyway, with or without There seems to be a group of people
financial aid, a new study of how aid fairly close to the margin in deciding
influence enrollment says. But aid does' whether to enter the work force or go on
play a big role in two-year college enrol- to community colleges or vocational
Iment, it found. schools when they graduate high

After analyzing some 23,000 college school," Manski noted. "For these stu-
admissions applications, University of dents financial aid can make the differ-
Wisconsin economist Charles Manski ence between going on for more
and Harvard enomist David Wise con- education or going directly into the
eluded financial aid programs have work force."
"very little effect" on many kinds of Not everyone agrees with the econo-
admissions decisions. 'We found that mist findings. "It doesn't match with
[aid] does have a large effect on enrol- what I'm aware of," said Dallas Martin,
lment of low-income students at two- head of the National Association of Stu-
year and vocational schools," Manski dent Financial Aid Administrators in
explained. 'But if you look at four-year Washington, D.C. "Financial aid, we
colleges, in aggregate financial aid has have discovered, is a very critical factor
very little effect on enrollment." for students in all schools," he said.

'If a. person has more financial aid But Manski and Wise say their find-
availabvle," he added, "it might make a ings suggest the aid system needs an
difference in the type of four-year school overhaul. They recommend that four-
they attend. They might opt for a pri- year schools "raise their tuitions, and
vate school over a public one, for selectively increase financial aid
instance. But it wouldn't make a differ- awards so that low-income students
ence whether they can go to college or (get) more than they are, and colleges

net stop subsidizing the higher-income stu-
Students who attend community col- dents who need the money to get into

leges and vocational schools, however, school."

-^ Nuke Foes Hope For
More Stud ent Involvement

!
1S

I ,

FI NANCIAL
-AID ;

THE U.S. AIR FORCE HAS SCHOLARSHIPS
l AVAILABLE FOR STUDENTS WHO WILL BE ENTERING

MEDICAL OR OSTEOPATHIC SCHOOL THIS FALL.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:.i

FULL TUITION
ACADEMIC FEES

TEXTBOOKS & SUPPLIES
-$556 MONTHLY STIPEND

IS

14

THERE IS

THE STRATEGIC BALANCE
= IN THE MIDDLE EAST:
AN ANALYSIS OF THE PRESENT-
AND A LOOK AT THE FUTURE

with noted journalist

* Israel correspondent for the Sunda Times of London -

* Defense correspondent for the Jerualei Post

* Consultant to CBS Ms *

Aoi~toy, Nov w 21 f00 pm -
Stony Brook UhtonAfcu

t'ent 0,'
A . A

I e
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER .
The Bmi Bdr d Center offers help information

and counseling that s strictly confidential about
Abortion

Birth Control
VD, vasectomC s 'y

Because we re committed to Your right to caboose
and Your need to know.

Non-Profit Since 1965 a nafme voy Jn trust

Nassau GY M sUfk

(516) 58-2626 (516) 582-5006

Reach Out -

Advertise In

Statesman !
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NOT DOING ANYTHING this
The.kegivini? Why not take a trip
t oughee N.Y., Home of
Vaa-r College. I will pay all your

xpenaee, with no strings att-
adhecil Cedl 6624 for details.
Cute females nee) only apply.

* ICHAEL-1 CANT begin to say
-hw Wret these two years have
been. Bi it's still the beginning
and we'll make it. Forever all my
lave-Steph

ARE YOU broke? Sell your used
ricards to SCOOP Records Tue.
night 5 to 7. We give the best

. price around.

TO G-2 O'NEILL Panty-raiders-
Real men don't weer bras. If you

are that herd-up; Frederick's of
Hollywood h having a Thanks-
giving sae.-From the topless

' and boomltes women of 0-Neill

i, "- -* .: -i .

.DANCE AT SS continuesl Jazz
- dea- Tuesday nights 5:1 5 PM-

Dance studo -Gym. $1.00 per
cbm. The torture chamber wants

9
4

.o -Lur

; COMPUTERSI Toshiba computer
demonastion Nov. 21 & 22 at
Light Engineering Bldg., Room
202- 11 AM to4 PM.

'LOST 1a PAIRS of onogrammed
bome shorts. If found. plase re-
tArn to G-2 O'Neil). Reward
offered.

G.T.-I HAIVE been admiring you
for quite awhile now and wanted
you to know vou am my every
dream. if you would go out with
me, I would jut medt. Love you
forer-S.T.

ST8E4-Two down for ever to go.
tSouds sa to me. Let's go for it.
Lolvt-IWL

ARE YOU INTERESTED in helping
people? Then the Bridge to Some-
where per counseing center is
the plbe for youl Applications for

rpoea coPnselors will be given
out during Bridge offe hours
until Tuesday, November 29th or
-iin the Union on November 29th.
The Orkdge is lcated in Union,
Room 061.

UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS
Club aeeting Tuesday, Union,
Rm. 237-2:304. All welcometo
1plan for coingW year.

.. ;: :FERRRAANCESI
-ABE-HAPPY 14 month anni-

versary. I love you btY. bey
t much. Slepy loves ou, tool

RICH-LIKEHappy Bithdby. But
not really? No, I mn have a reallIy

t ' *' bithoayl Love-'~1e

F LA ROjA: Cue OK. but I'll have
lo birin King Of a*kng He's

t been prey crab* by ty, and
could use some fs air.-Sven

'EA \S'SWEETIE- (Aa Hebr
oflnd Happ Bithday to one
oAf the l know

r -
k GAIL-WHAT WOULD you lik to

» do on vowr birthdbay? Watch foo-
it WIR, on if Lma* oI a ludt*?
> 'Shook your he pu Ha

11dieni ring loop, oh baby mre.-
morwe, or a n c a tel btkod

h w o's goet ON l myboy
h cm vou del We«L w.o sura

deelB &-^ft *ka~ktf^^ B^ -

.-- k 21 at Luv-Cai and Ca

RANGER TIX - 11/28, 12/5 -
Good setes *20 each. 499-7152

PIONEER SX 737 stereo receiver,
Technics SL 1500 direct drive
turntable, Martin Super Sounc*
System speakers. S400 takes all.
689-8475.

SERVICES

RESEARCH PAPERSI 306-page
catalog--15,278 topicsl Rush
$2.00. RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho,

#206M, Los Angeles 90025.(21 3)
477-8226.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio
photographers will shoot mo-
deling portfolios, portraits, pro-
duct shots, location shots,or
insurance documentation. In-
house custom color lab for pro-
cessing and printing. Free
estimates-call Island Color 751 -
0444references offered. Rush
jobs accepted. Call now for your
Holiday Portrait. Special rates.
Great X-mas gifts.

GERMAN TUTOR available any
time. Very reasonable rates.
Please call 981-3033.

HOUSING

t

I

WANTED: SKI ORGANIZERS -
Earn unlimited free trips, skis,
and/or commissions by organ-
izing fully wranged ski pkgs. CaH
Teri at (212) 224-9008 or (516)
222-0155.

WANTED: ROCK drummer to do
tracks on 4-track recordings I
have. I am portable and can st up
at your location. You can have co-

- pt" of all recordings. Call Gordy
at 361-9353.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
wanted-IBM Exec. modal pre-
-ferred. (No Seletric). Must be in
-excelent condition. 751-5643.

HELP WANTED

MURALIST. WE OFFER a big chal-
lenge...a wall for creative work.
Your rewardt your signature on
the work. Call Professor Paul Dud-
zick 6-6790/1.

OVERSEAS JOBS-
I Summor/yeer round. Europe, S.r Amor., Australia, Asia. AN fields.
N *500-S1200 monthly. Sight-

_B swing. Free info. Write IJC, BKo
I 5Z-NY29, Corona Del Mar, CA

ff I 92625. A

MODELS, FEMALE wanted by
photographer for figure work in
studio or magazine *15 to *250+.
No exp. CoH l0-6 PM 331 -4977.

FOR SALE
AC/DCTix-12/5-Gaod sets,
$20 each. 499-71U2.

LOST: One pair tan gloves with
leather palms and blue glove
liners. Lost in PSY319 on I 1/14.
If found please call 6-7820 any
evening. Great sentimental
valuollf No questions asked.
Thanxl

LOST: Silver cross. If found,
please return. Sentimental value.
Thanksl 246-6329.

LOST: Section of the typed ma-
nuscript contained in a yellow
folder marked in red pencil 8 con-
taining some appoedixes and
newspaper clippings. The author
is giving away royalties. Pleabe
call Professor Kraus at 728-41 88.
Lost approx. 10 days ago.

FOUND: Watch- Pacific digital
ladies- Call Statesman and iden-
tify. 246-3690.

FOUND: Timex watch in front of
Engineering Building. Call Dave
665-2961 after 7 PM.

CAMPUS NOTICES

HOW WOULD YOU like to spend a
few hours of your tin, per week
with a 13-year-old boy who needs
a brother-type of friend? Why not
devote the minimal amount of
energy required to help someone
in need? For further details, con-
tact the VITAL Office, located in
the Library W0530, 246-6814.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Meeting for Special Olympics: A
chance to work with the handi-
capped and participate in a
training program. Stony Brook
Union. Room 237, 7:30 PM on
Wed., Nov. 30. For further infor-
mation, contact Hdeno at 246-
5267.

STONY BROOK Outing Club Pros-
ents: A slide show and movie on:
Pacific Cret Outward Bound
Movie: "The Unlimited Outdoors'"
Come join us on Tuesday, Nov. 22
at 8:30 in Rm. 237 at the Union.

ARE YOU INTERESTED in helping
people? Then the Bridge to Some.
where por counseling center is
the place for youl Appliaiors for
potential counselors will be given
out during Bridge office hours
until Tuesday, November 29th or
in the Union on Tuesday, No.
vweber 29th. The Bridge is lo.
cated in Union, Room 061.

CREATIVE ARTS Center hod
weekly fiction workshops. Mon-
days 5-7 PM. Also, Pozry and Fic-
tion readings Thursdra. 4-6 PM.
Main Library Wouhd floor, woo
side, W-0670.

ARE YOU SPENDING Thenka-
giving away from home? Why nol
join us for a Thanksgiving
dinner Tuesday, Nov. 22 at 7

.M. Union 2311 Sponod by the
Christian Fellowships of this
campus.

PERSONALS a

IL --- -
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ARE YOUR PAREwTS divored a
ateffl Do vou wait to an
uit with Ohe studes ir

similar situation*? The firs
"Wirv of a poaw mppot grul

f studeswhoespa pa-e
vorced or seprd URN be hok
On Monday, embtr 21 eat-
PM in the G uww sh Cafe aW
Qua ). For fur un o *_ ooac
Both at 6-73030
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HOUSE TO share near campus
South-P Lot. $275 p/mo. Grad.
preferred. Call Lorraine/ Robert
689-7812.

SHARE E. SETAUKET house with
two women. 3.5 miles University.
$220/mo.+. Available imme-
diately. Prefer responsible, con-
sdrte older academic/working
person. Dinah 331-5779.

f Afroag Earl for;0>
F As

| Christas --
a, Parties

E*CflTERINGIJ
ON RND OFF Sj

| PREmiSES ;-

f ~Call 331"1101 .
LA ,- .. , .. . ..

6�

Free -
Pregnancy Test
, Confidential

W lntough
'785-4070

~Conafeamh
"i 4411 i

Facf*Vwe

293-5999
Al . HniHngon

42714333

Islip

277-38

v 360t7707

2- Wo66ng9w
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Roube 25 SetgueS
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ABORTIONS
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Call
Anyg
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I~nterested In Sports?.

| If so, then the States-|
| man Sports Depart-|
| ment can be for you! j
| Don't waste another|
| minute Join the|
| team now. For infor--E
E| matron on story cov-|
| erage or photogra-1
| phy, contact Sports|
B Director Barry Mione*
| at 246-3690.-|
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Women 's Swimming
Team Home

:Against St. Johns -
Tomorrow 4:OIPM

Statesman --------

- SPORTS 2 1983
Monday November 21, 1 983
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By Teresa Hoyla
The first time these guys are held

under double digits, they'll be disap-
pointed," commented coach Rick Lev-
chuck. Levehuck was speaking of the
Stony Brook hockey team which
defeated Maritime, 10-1 Saturday. The
team has scored 21 goals in its first two
games.

Shain Cuber, with an assist from Greg
Kwas, started the scoring in Saturday's
game. He skated past the red line and
his shot hit the Maritime goaltender in
the arm before going into the net and
enabling Stony Brook to be first on the
-scoreboard. Marty Schmitt, with an
assist from Chris Panatier, scored the
second goal for the Patriots. Cuber then
shot the puck from the point, giving
Stony Brook a third goal and Cuber his
second of the game.

Scott Sherwood scored the fourth
Patriot goal before the end of the first
minute of the second period, with assists
from Jeff Revelo and John Higgins.
Then at 8:30 into the first period, Lev-
chuck scored a shorthanded goal with

assists from Peter Gordon and Sher-
wood. At 14:48 into the period, Patriot
goaltender Danny Reiber lost his shu-
tout as Maritime's Pat Cannon slipped
the puck through a group of players in
front of the net to make the score 6-1.

Cuber got his hat trick three minutes
later, with an assist from Kwas. Gordon,
with an assist from Schmitt, scored with
,20 seconds left to end the second period
with Stony Brook ahead, 7-1.

The third period scoring started when
Sherwood scored his second goal, with
an assist from Kevin Cavallo. Sherwood
then became the second Patriot player
in the game to get a hat trick, as he
scored an unassisted goal at 15:48 into
the period. Kwas scord the final goal of
the game at 17:33 into the period, with
assists from Joe Guarino and John
Newell. Guarino scord his first point in
three years skating for the Patriots.

The only sore spot about the Patriots'
game was the loss of defenseman Chris
Maher. Maher received a broken collar
bone after being checked by a Maritime
player. /maher, in his rookie year, will

An

a)3
(D

3

I

x?
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Patriot skater tries to sneak one pat Queens Colege in a previous game.

not return this year.
Levchuck believed the team skated

well. They matched Maritime check
for check," he said. "The team is pro-
gressing well. They will be a serious con-

tender for the championships this year."
The next hockey game is tomorrow in

New Jersey against Ocean Community
Collegev Stony Brook's reIwd now
stands as 1-1.

By Donna Marino
The women's volleyball team finished their season

last weekend with a record of 17-16. They suffered
disappointing defeats at the state championships held
.at Binghamton, losing to Cortland State, Nazareth
College, Oneonta and Binghamton.

The season has been a rough one for the team which
entered the state championships for the fourth
straight year. They ranked 13th out of the 40 Division
III teams that took part in the championships.

Coach Teri TiVo, though disappointed, is far from
dejected. "I'm proud of the players," she said. 'They

didn't give up, and though we didn't end up as well as I
think we should have, -- we played with great enthu-
siasm." The team has plenty of depth and get defen-
sive strength, but inconsistency remains the
problem- a problem which stemn from a lak of expe-
rience for the players.

"We lack mental toughness," Tiso said, "and eight of
the 13 players of the team have one year or no expe-
rience." These players should improve as they play
with the team longer.

Some outstanding playeri during the aeaaon are
Ellen Lambert and Nancy Kuhlman who both re-
ceived the honor of "All-Tounaentw at the invita-
tionals held at Stony Brook Oct 2. Cocaptains Kerry
Kehoe and Lauren Beja have added vitality to the
team% efforts, and Kay William has shown her value
as a defensive player. Tiso said there has also been
great improvement in Anita Her over the season.

The biggest highlight of the _eom came in October
when the invitationals at Stony Brook were helkL The
teaun shone with victries -over Kutzdown State,
Nassau Comunity Collge, Soth H-npton College
Vd Pace University. * =

Lambert said the team works well ther.."I found
it very much easier to play with everyona; wetre loue
and accustomed to eah other," sre sad Tu hshad a
lot to do with thiasTriso] can rsate herelf W and be a
person aside h,w I sb L *She is able to
laugh and joke with w and at the own time be one of
the bat defensive he of the stae."

Th etem looka foward to p b2ying the United
Sts Volleyball Asociatim The USVRA gn s

New York City and I m TeandTm, and thi pa-
tiitk hoA make the team I I «« for next

Year. By partieipatingand peroNsr m - a lider
waiety of tenmsthW ababtgin nefe
Or ey need The am e of the
and the time to gain more ewill 2 avat
do with the _t Ms -Muccene ROMMeeN

i, 
r=

Michelle White hit a game high with 21 points,
while Irby scored 16 points and added 12 rebounds.

Men's Basketball Win
One, Lose One

Stony Brook's men's varsity basketball team
opened up against McGill over the weekend in the
Potsdam Tournament. The Pats turned a halftime
tie into a 69-49 victory. Greg Angrum scored 18
points and 16 rebounds, and Dave Burda had 16
points and 16 rebounds.

'Saturday's game was unsuccesful for the Patri-
ots, an they lot to Pobtdam, 86-64. Angrum, who
wag selected for the all-tournament, had a gme
high of 22 points.

Gubbins Named
I =All-American

Stony BroWk's cro ountry runner Barbsi
Gubbini came in 11th out of 115 overall in Stur-
day^s Natinl Colleate Athletic A _olation'
Division III hampionhip in News, Virgi.
nia- This fea qualifies her for alln-Aeican tatu.

Gubbins, who is only the ninth al-American in
Stony Brook history, finisled with a time of 17:16.
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Mends Hockey Sinks Maritime, 1r0- 1

Women's Volley-ball Team Nets Winning Seas^,~~~~~~~~I ... on

Women's Basketball
Lose First Two

The women's basketball team played in the East-
ern Connecticut Tournament over the weekend.
Their first game was on Saturday, opening up
against Ithaca They lost that game, 81-65. Stony
Brook's Michelle White and Lisa White sewoed
highs, with 17 and 16 points respectively. Shelah
Irby scored 12 points and had 12 rebounds.

Yesterdays game matched the Patriots against
Eastern Connecticut Although they stayed close in
the first half, Stony Brook's women lost 65-64.
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